The 2015-2016 Trick’s End Yearbook Staff would like to dedicate this year’s edition to Dean of Students Deidra Davis, for her upcoming 20 years of service to the Academy.

Deidra Davis started at Maine Maritime Academy in 1996 as the Women’s Basketball coach. As the first female coach at MMA, she built the women’s basketball program from the ground up. In her 5 years as a coach, she lead her teams to 4 NAC Championships and one NAC tournament. In 1999, Dean Davis also established the Women’s Softball program and coached the team for two seasons.

Dean Davis has since been a member of the Financial Aid staff and joined the Department of Student Life in 2004 as the Dean of Students. Through her various roles at Maine Maritime Academy, she has been a tireless supporter and advocate for our students; the Yearbook Staff and the student body as a whole are forever grateful!
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

TO THE CLASS OF 2016

Every year is special at Maine Maritime because of the great students, employees and programs we have. We are all very fortunate to be part of an endeavor that is true community in every sense of the word. We genuinely care about one another, and we earnestly support our individual and common successes.

We also gather and comfort one another when we endure a mutual loss. This year will be remembered in part by how we sustained one another with the trying news that we lost to the sea friends, colleagues and alumni. We did so by recognizing how we best honor those we lost. We honored them by continuing to commit to the excellence they bravely pursued. We honored them by continuing to dedicate our diligence to that which was their passion.

Because of Maine Maritime Academy’s size and small coastal town surroundings, we have the advantage of a closer, more personalized student experience. I have had the good fortune of getting to know many of you, and as the years have gone by, I have watched you grow into competent and confident young men and women with sound values who we are all proud to call alumni.

As you leave us, you will join the ranks of thousands of Maine Maritime Academy alumni who work all over the world. At sea as on campus, we are shipmates. We are bonded by pride and committed by resolve. We are the proud – and strong – members of the very special community that is Maine Maritime Academy.

On behalf of the faculty, staff, and trustees, I wish you happiness and success and a future filled with achievement, prosperity and service to others.

Sincerely,

Dr. William J. Brennan
President

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
Pleasant Street / Castine, Maine 04420 / 207-326-2220 / mainemaritime.edu

COMMANDANT OF MIDSHIPMEN

Dear Class of 2016,

It has been my distinct pleasure to spend the last four years with you. Watching you arrive as Freshmen, unsure of what your experience at Maine Maritime Academy was going to be. Over the ensuing four years, you have embraced what it is to be Shipmates and Maine Maritime Academy Mariners. Your class has been an integral part of the Academy Campus and we are all glad that you chose to come to MMA and you will be missed.

As you embark on your professional careers, the world is in a rapid state of change. Don’t let that dishearten you. Change means opportunity, if you are open to it. The industry, and indeed the world, needs leaders and you have the ability to fill some of that need. Don’t be afraid to step forward, take responsibility, and do the right thing.

Graduation serves to close this chapter of your life, but don’t forget where you came from. The faculty and staff all look forward to seeing what you accomplish in your careers so please keep in touch. As always, we continue to stand-by to offer assistance when asked.

Sincerely,

Captain Nathan Gandy
Dean of Maritime Education
Commandant of Midshipmen

MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
Pleasant Street / Castine, Maine 04420 / 207-326-2220 / mainemaritime.edu
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

Dear Class of 2016:

YOU did it! Congratulations on your joyful achievement! Graduating from college is a major life accomplishment and whether you are an undergraduate or a graduate student, you should be proud. It is a stepping-stone toward great successes in the years ahead. You are laying the foundation for a life that not only better you, also your family, and in larger context, others around you.

Your journey thus far may have seemed daunting as you coped with rigorous course loads, or faced other worries that sometimes put your graduation in doubt. Through all the hardships, you remained focused to your goal – a symbol of your determination, your effort and the value you place on your Mariner education. As you prepare to embark onto the next phase of your life, do not forget those who have helped you along the way, and the school that provided you with excellent education. You are joining extraordinary network of alumni. In the future, you may face many more obstacles but you are prepared to lead with excellence. Promise yourself that you will keep alive the finest of your core values and traditions that you've developed during your time at MMA.

As Jimmy Dean said, “You can’t change the direction of the wind, but you can always adjust your sails to reach your destination.” You are ready to go out in the world and make a difference. In keeping with the traditions of Maine Maritime Academy, we expect no less from you. Return to campus often, recall your studies, and reflect on your achievements. Be proud in knowing that you are part of a great heritage.

Again, congratulations Mariners!

Sincerely,

Edison T. Ma
President, Student Government Association

CLASS OF 2016

To the Class of 2016,

I would first like to congratulate you on graduating from one of the top colleges in America. Our time here has not been easy in any way. From the regiment to physics, athletic preseasons to Coast Guard exams, we have been challenged time and time again. Many of us came here straight from public Maine high schools, ignorant of the real world and the wonders it holds. Through training cruises, summer internships, and cadet shipping experiences, we have traveled the globe and have seen some of what this crazy world holds. We saw things we had only seen on TV, listened to languages we had never heard of, and did things we never dreamed that we were capable of.

But, most of all, we have joined the family of Mariners. We may be a strange group, and have more than a few rough edges, but there is no group I would rather be a part of. As Mariners we are inseparable, through good times and especially through bad times. So be confident that whenever you go in your life, there is a Mariner out there with you,

I wish you the best of luck in all of your future endeavors. I am proud to be graduating with a group of people as talented as you. I hope that you never forget the experiences you had, and the people you met here at Maine Maritime. Always remember the countless people who helped you get to where you are today and let us never forget the place that gave us a foundation to grow.

Sincerely,

Taylor Ploch
President, Class of 2016
Faculty and Staff
2015 - 2016

President's Office
Left to right: Rhonda Varney, and President Dr. William Brennan.

Provost's Office
Left to right: Academic Dean Susan Loomis, Vice President of Academic Affairs Dr. David Gardner

Development
Left to right: Craig Dagan, Vice President of Advancement Christopher Haley, Karen Cukierski, Jessica Hosford, Leah Bishop, Kay Hightower
Faculty Secretary
Nicole Dyer.

Arts and Sciences

Engineering

Loeb-Sullivan School of International Business and Logistics
Left to Right: Rosemary Thorne, Patrick Hangen, George Schatz, Dean Donald Maier, Alaina Scheuchzer, Mark Shaughnessy, Kirk Langford.

Corning School of Ocean Studies

Thompson School of Marine Transportation
Physical Education

Left to right: Therese Biggie, Timothy Schroder. Not pictured: Grant Caserta, Crissi Dalfonzo, Patrick DeBeck, Branden Noltkamp, Meaghan Smith.

Library Staff

Left to right: Sarah Danser, Caroline Hudson, Jim Picariello, Lauren Gargani, Wendy Girven.

Registrar's Office

Left to right: Amanada McGuire, Amy Gutw, Christina Stephens, Laura Naisson Moulton.

Center for Student Success

Left to right: Sally Chadbourne Lynn Mosher, Joceline Boucher.

Career Services

Left to right: Tim Leach, Christine Spratt, Deborah Harman, Chuck Easley.

NROTC

Left to right: Kathy Libby, PO1 Robert Bonacorsi, LT Fielding Isaacs, CAPT Timothy Cooper, LT Riley Robinson, CDR Brian Coxson, GySgt Marcelo Caldas.
Regimental Staff

Front (left to right): CAPT Nathan Gandy, CDR Peter Stewart. Back: LT Allison Small, LT Frederick Kaiser. Not pictured: LT David Hassett

Ships Crew


Continuing Education


Waterfront Staff

Front Row (left to right): Craig Desmond, Terry Carter, Zander Parker, Tina Pitchford, Caroline McNally, Chris Grindle.

Back Row: Harry Stevens, Cullen Teel, Dana Willis, Michael Alison.

Student Affairs

Clockwise from top: Dean of Students Deidra Davis, Junice Folk, Amanda Manning, Vice President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management Dr. Elizabeth True, Crissi Dalfonso, Sarah Gombar, Deb Kingston.

Campus Safety

Left to right: Michael Roi, Lisa Burton, Ryan Kuhl, Erin Frank.
Not pictured: John Mitchell, John Weeks.
Counseling and Health Services

Left to right: Paul Ferreria, Susan McDonald, Dr. John Tyler, Kathy Ferreria.

Admissions and Financial Aid

Left to right: Kathy Heath, Emma Sweeney, Jeff Wright, Bethany Conway, Lindsey Dean.

Athletics

Front row (left to right): Rianna Sideling, David Muchnick, Bobby Sager, Craig Dagan.
Back row: Meaghan Smith, Sarah Gombar, Richard Osheim, Ryan King, Stephen Peed.

Finance and Business

Left to right: Diane Harmon, Diana Snapp, Geoff Bellow, Sue Martin, Ryan King, Vice President of Financial and Institutional Services Petra Carver, Lori Dodge.

Information Technology

Front Row: Dymnise Littlefield, Tom Lamontanaro, Molly Olsen, Christopher Brinn (photo), Jim Sanders.
Middle Row: Wendy Haslam, Lisa Roy, Dallas Towle, Will Martel, Bryan Wolf (photo), Tom Wochr
Back row: Heidi Pugliese, Norm Yates, Jared Russell

Human Resources

Left to right: Carrie Margrave, Greg Cyr, Traci Clair.
Not pictured: Deb Grindle.
Purchasing

Left to right: Hildy Lowell, Alice Herrick, Susie Hutchinson

Public Works


College Relations

Left to right: Deanna Yocom, Jennifer Dejoy, Julie Adley.

Alumni Relations

Left to right: Paul Mercer, Alyssa Allen.

Bookstore

Left to right: Maureen O'Reilly, Sue Bennett, Audrey Bradford.

Dining Services

Events

Regimental Awards
Student Life Awards
Athletic Awards
Ring Dance
Springfest
Orientation
Ship Jump
Convocation
Homecoming
Fall Fest
Navy Ball
Veteran's Day

Regimental Awards
Homecoming
Veteran's Day

Regiment of Midshipmen
Mission of the Regiment

The mission of the Regiment is to help prepare men and women for successful careers as officers in the maritime service, as well as for careers in science, business and industry by providing them with leadership and management opportunities in a structured training environment.

The Wedge

Alpha

1/C (from Left to Right): Derek Roberts, Haley Eckert.

Company

2/C (from Left to Right): David McCann, Tyler Smith, Connor Stevens, Glenn Burleigh, Cameron Brownlie, Paul DiGiovanni, Joshua Bailey, Daniel Holzworth, Nick Jesiolowski, Tim Carlisle, Andrew Catlin, Sam Meklin, Brian Bedard, Alex Baker, David Breunig, Shepard Carter, Adam Polockin.


3/C in alphabetical order: John Bennett, Derek Breunig, Clayton Carroll, Zihao Chen, Thomas Davis, Paul DiGiovanni, Benjamin Dunn, Zachary Ellis, Nicholas Forre, Anthony Franqueti, Jamie Gaughan, Caleb Gorecki, James Hall, Matthew Hoffman, Alexander Hollis, Derek Jesiolowski, Zachary Johnson, Auston Johnson, Brandon Knapp, Cody Lagasse, Anthony Langella, Kyle Lemay, Makaya Lewis, Noah Lewis, Justin Libby, Alexander Marc-Aime, Duncan Markle, Kevin McLaughlin, Dillian Money, Alexander Nellis, Nicholas Parker, Andre Pal, Nicholas Pechciris, Kevin Powers, Kevin Reid, Nathaniel Reeder, David Rees, Michael Ross, Cody Schell, Joseph Schwager, Jacob Sullivan, James Vanidepress, Jeffery Weeks, Shaya Wescott.
Bravo

I/C (from Left to Right): Keith Roberts, Chris Harris, Tyler Tardif, Ryan McAfee, Arthur Govoni, Matt Kamn, Sam Peabody, Dylan Shorty, Tony Fosler, Joe Corbeau, Harry Motter, Billy Baker, Austin Ronco.

2/C (from Left to Right): Jacques Lussier, Aston Cushman, Ian Lane, Zachary Elwell, Dan Eddy, Frank Chepke, Dan Curtis, Dylan Clifford, Austin Collier, Colin Ryan, Steven Greco, Nick Darling, Will Easley.

Company


Charlie

1/C (from Left to Right): Whit Newkirk, CJ Kruse, Brad Delawder, Sean Battles, James Wetzel; Andrew McCarthy, William Weissman.

Company


Drill Team

Front row (L-R): Jason McGee, Brody Tarsook, Matt Olson, Myron Hahn, Chris Randazzo, Tyler Overlock, Benjamin Swann, Gerald Aquino, Alec Grant, Julia Dillon, Christina Wilson, Nerissa Larrabee, Robyn Larrabee

Band


Training Staff

Regimental Operations Officer: Joseph Torchia
Regimental Senior Mentor: Jake Everett

Alpha:
OIC Glenn Burleigh
2/C: Tyler Smith, Caroline Martin, Christopher Burnett
3/C: Arik Akerberg, Corey McCoy, Justin Kestramer, Robert Fuller, Patrick Larsen, Chase Whitemore, Michael Reynolds, Russel Fox

Bravo:
OIC Ryan Donlon
2/C: Corey Eastup, Corey Rowell, Cameron Brownlie
3/C: Truman Slocum, Myron Hahn, Austin Gmach, Charles Zinni, Travis Audet, Rylee Knox

Charlie:
OIC Michael Granger
2/C: Parker Spear, Ian Lane
3/C: John Brigante, Joshua Daigle, Harrison Everett, Caroline Foy, Zachary Kinsman, Jackson Larrabee, Joseph Look, Thomas Therriault, Thomas White

Delta:
OIC Luke Olson
2/C: Erin Donlon, Tyler Downing
3/C: Edison Ma, Huxley Conner, Seth Tachney, Marshall Spear, Jordan Susi, Ryan Braintley, Kylie Bradley
Deck Rates/Engine Rates

Deck Rates:
- Cadet Master: Austin Bottorf, Dan Muthar
- Cadet Chief Mate: Gabe Wells, Charlie Salerno
- Cadet 2nd Mate: Jake Merek, William Weissman
- Cadet 3rd Mate: Mikaela Cameron, Sean O'Connor
- Cadet Boatswain: Alice Stengquist, Andrew Tartre
- Cadet Coxswain: Jamie Wertz, Corrado Deckman
- Cadet Medical Officer: Matthew Carpenter

Engine Rates:
- Cadet Chief: Mikayla Cowette, Tyler French
- Relief Chief: Alex Wallace
- 1st Engineer: Paul Roy, Taylor Ploch
- 2nd Engineer: Adam Neubert, Kevin Pepin
- 3rd Engineer: Lyle Haslam, John Spring, Benjamin Richards, John Tersori, James McCarthy, Alex Scott, Thomas Millett, Thomas Stanhope
- Electrician: Brad Delawder, Edward Everett, Jason McPhee, Chase Reidelbach, Eamon Grinnell, Alex Warner, Ben Wallace, Brady Harrison

E-Squad & Lifeboat Squad

Emergency Squad: Justin Foelie, Ryan Brantley, Mikaela Cameron, Jason Magee, Thomas Jeliffe, Caleb Reed, William Platt, Matt Holmes

Boat Squad: Andrew Venditto, Cole Pettigrew, Casey Ginn, Brian Cronin, Joseph Loo, Paul Jans, Brandon Turcotte, Thomas White, Rylee Knox, Charles Zinni
Regimental Induction Ceremony Weekend
Since its inception in 1972, the Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps (NROTC) unit of Maine Maritime Academy has commissioned over 700 men and women of the highest caliber into the United States Naval Services. Their journey begins freshman year when they report for the annual Navy Induction period. Throughout their academic careers, the young midshipmen are challenged in numerous ways including ample physical training as well as being tasked with one of the numerous staff billets. With all of that hard work, there comes time to play; the NROTC students' recreational fund helps sponsor several events throughout the year, including Dining-In and the annual Navy and Marine Corps Ball. Although the four years these students spend at the Academy are certainly demanding, they graduate prepared to face the even more demanding task of leading the nation's young men and women aboard ships, submarines, and aircraft, or within the United States Marine Corps.
Clubs and Organizations

2015 - 2016

Alpha Phi Omega

Front (left to right): Sean O'Connor, Tyler Smith, Cassandra Lopez, Cameron Brownlie, Zizhe Chen, Haley Eckert.

Back row: Caroline Yates, Charleen Heidkamp, Gretel Williams, Jack Scofield, Lukas Johnson, Charles LaCroix.

Campus Activities Board

Front row (left to right): Jackson Larrabee, Liam Pitchford.

Back row: Brendan Wright, Tony Hammond, Mary Greenier.
Castine Fire Department

Front row (left to right): Caleb Reed, Christina Wilson, Grant Lufkin, Ryan Boucher, Myron Hahn, Thomas White, Arik Akerberg

Back row: Andrew Guerrette, Sophie Theriault, Evan Johnson, Corey McCoy, Charlie Salerno, Kyle Fallon, Andrew Richardson

College Republicans

From left to right: Seth Tachney, Ryan Donlon, Joseph Look, Thomas White, Olivia Hupper, Truman Slocum

Friends of the Knights of Columbus

Front Row (left to right): Matthew Cook, Christopher Randazzo, Ryan Donlon, Cody O'Brien, Thomas White.

Middle Row: Michael Haith, Alexander Grant-Roy, Matthew Fendl, Steven Amadio, Derek Jesiolowski, Jeffery Franz, Anthony Franchetti.

Back Row: John Brigante, John Publicover, Bejamin Van Der Like, Alex York, Luke Olson, Kevin Powers, Holding Charter on Left: Erin Donlon

Student Athletic Advisory Committee

Front row (left to right): Alexandra McClure, Melissa Spaulding, Gillian O'Neal, Cynthia Schultz, Lauren McKenna, Kylie Bradley, Zachary Radcliffe.

Back row: Chase Whittemore, Timothy Grant, Mary Shea, Sierra James, Jessica Faltings, Julia Dillon.
Mari tones
From left to right: Austin Bottorf, Cody Gray, Caroline Foy, Kylie Bradley, Joseph Torchia, Mikayla Lewis, Edward Everett, John Everett

Power Crew
From left to right: Chris Moore, Garrett Nelson, Julianna Diehl, Zack Teal, Lance Bishop

Orientation Crew
Front row (left to right): Olivia Burke, Kelsie Hilton, Heidi Marriner.
Middle Row: Jake Sigouin, Charlotte Bradley, Kristine Mehuren, Brendan Wright.
Back row: Coady Lagesse, Mitch Stewart, Liam Pitchford, Mike Bataran, Chris Moore, Cody Gray, Anthony Scenna.
Not pictured: David Harrison, Rylee Knox, Taylor Grace, Hannah Page.

Resident Assistants
Front row (left to right): Anthony Scenna, Kristine Mehuren, Colby Brown, Brendan Wright.
Middle Row: Rylee Knox, Maddie Armstrong, Beretta Ficek, Jake Sigouin.
Back row: Mitchell Stewart, Liam Piford, Christopher Moore, Tony Hammond, Mike Bataran.
Rugby

Front row (left to right): Anthony Venditto, Ryan Brantley, Eamon Grinnell, Parker Spear, Zachary Tedford, Zachary Curzake, Jacob Dowland, Gabriel Coleman, Nicholas Terwilliger, Alex Marc-Aurel, Kevin Powers, Thomas Stanhope, Alex Grant-Roy.


Schooner Crew

Front row (left to right): Sally Jarmusz, Anna Spring, Mary Greenier, Jennifer Burton, Rachel Borisko, Susannah Winder.

Back row: Connor Daughtery, Jennifer Wright, Hila Shooter, Will Guerette, Chris Moore, Elisha Reed, Kate Doughty.

Scuba Club

Front row (left to right): Michael Wise, Matthew Link, Jared Hall, John Tersoni, Aaron Mistein, Nathaniel Fiske.

Front row (left to right): Rachel Borisko, Nicholas Terwilliger, Hannah Page, Taylor Grace, Jordan Davis.

Ski and Snowboard Club

Front row (left to right): Connor Stevens, Joshua Perry, William Scarlet, Chase Whitemore, Ashton Cusman, Tyler Downing, John Graveline, Cody Gibbs, William Schad.

Back row (left to right): Daniel Lizotte, Shawn Holt, Kyle Kelshaw, Nick Doolin.
SNAME

Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers

From left to right: Alex York, Elin Soneson, Hayden Norwood, Christopher Gilman, Ryan Hanley, Joseph Torchia, Edison Ma.

SBLA

Student Business Logistics Association

Front Row (left to right): Jordan Hanscom, Alexi Galley.


SLICE

Students Living In Christ Everyday

Front row (left to right): Caleb Reed, Mikayla Cameron, Sarah Meyer, Kate Doughty, Guy Keenum, Zachary Johnson.

Back row: Zac Hollen, Kevin Pepin, Samuel Reed, Elisha Reed, Robyn Larrabee, Drew Cyr, Patrick Larsen, Cory Eastup, Nerissa Larrabee.

Ultimate Frisbee Club

Front row (left to right): Kevin Pepin.

Second row: Aaron Perry, Josh Kane, Hannah Somers, Kylie Bradley, Jason Magee.


Back row: Evan Ziese, Liam Pitchford, Elijah Hupper.
Women on the Water

Front row (left to right): Mary Shea, Julia Dillon, Robyn Larrabee.

Middle row: Rachel Jondle, Katelyn Hart, Halcyn Spooner, Sally Jarmusz, Haley Eckert.

Back row: Kaylee Wacome, Catherine Bailey, Alice Stenquist, Gretel Williams, Sarah Anderson, Nerissa Larrabee.

Woodsmen Club

Front row (left to right): Myron Hahn, Olivia Burke, Corey McCoy, Zack Holbrook, Nick Pellechia, Kyle Fallon.

Back row (left to right): Grant Lufkin, Cody Lagasse, Kevin Smith, Charlie Salerno, Shawn Silva, Caleb Reed, Lukas Johnson, Andrew Richardson.

Yacht Club

Front row (left to right): Garrett Nelson, Sally Jarmusz, Anna Spring, Mary Greenier, Jennifer Burton, Susannah Winder, Kate Doughty.


Yearbook

Front row (left to right): Crisitin Wright, Marissa McNally, Mary Greenier, Olivia Hupfer.

Back row: Haley Turnbull, Sean O'Connor, Jake Smith, Haley Eckert.
Class of 2016 Officers

From left to right:
Vice President Austin Bottorf,
President Taylor Ploch,
Treasurer Gabe Giguere,
Secretary Alice Stenquist

Student Government Association

Front row, Executive Board
(left to right): Student Trustee
Christopher Gilman, Secretary
Nate Fiske, VP of Administration
Corey McCoy, Treasurer Truman
Slocum, VP of Activities Arik
Akerberg, President Edison Ma.

Back row, Senate: Off Campus:
Shawn Silva, Senior Rep. Taylor
Ploch, Junior Rep. Cristin Wright,
IBL: Mary Greenier, Ocean
Studies: Aaron Milstein,
Independent: Anthony Scenna,
Athletics: Mary Shea, Residential:
Julia Dillon, Regimental: Peter
Gimlewiec, Philanthropic: Haley
Eckert, Engineering: Myron
Hahn, Deck: Bob Eutler.
Football

Roster
2 Cody McDonald 34 Nate Henderson
3 Johann Weymouth 35 Sam Billings
4 Cody Chapman 36 Reed O’Neal
5 Jedd Doyon 38 Ryan Miller
6 Collin Joyce 40 Joseph Diebell
7 Corey Cregger 41 Rupert Stukey
8 Jordan Soni 42 Dominic Gigante
9 Matthew Stewart 43 Zachary Faskiano
10 Justin Lovely 44 Robert Bradley, Jr.
11 Jordan Soni 45 Jacob Trawinski
12 Matt Clifford 46 Cody O’Brien
13 Matthew Roy 47 Corey Hegley
14 Rachel Brown 49 Langston Hamer-Nagle
15 Jacob Silva 50 Riley Archer
16 Alex Gamester 51 Jordan Allen
17 Derek Brenning 53 Kyle Miller
18 Jacob Doolan 54 Ethan Edwards
20 Alex Gamester 55 Justin Kestner
21 Joshua Doolan 56 Michael Burgess
22 Dylan Bragg 61 Ethan Liberty
23 Cody Gibbons 63 Clayton Carroll
24 Ted Donnet 66 Wyatt Roberts
25 Ben Salier 68 Brennan Lane
26 John Bennett 69 Tyler Gugnon
27 Joe Dillane 70 Jacob Doyon
28 Chad Martin 72 Samuel Prime
30 Andrew Cavanaugh 73 Cameron Cook
31 James Ferrar 74 Zachary Davis

Volleyball

Head Coach: Tricia Carver-Watson
Asst. Coach: Pat DeBeck

1 Melissa Spaulding 2 Leah Libby
3 Molly Marcotte 4 Mikaela Glin
5 Gillian O’Neal 8 Tess Clark
9 Alex McClure 10 Alex McElroy
13 Coronado Hickman 15 Micaela Tanguay
18 Jessica Menges 31 Cindy Schultz

Head Coach: Chris McKenney
Asst. Coaches: Adam Sherman, Andy Byron,
Mathieu Aranjo, Umberto Di Mee, Stephen Humma, Michael Conway
Cross Country

Men's Roster
Arik Akerman
Anthony Amalitzano
Gerald Aquino
Spencer Boonstra
Anthony Boucher
Tristan Brown
Zhe Chen
Gabriel Coleman
Daniel Cox
Drew Cyr
Chase Davison
Roberts Enzer
Paul Ferreira
Nate Fitzpatrick
Tyler Gare
Anthony Hammond
Ryan Hanley
Matthew Hoffman
Chase Hughes
Kyle Huston
Peter Kelley
Zachary Kinnaman
Kyle Knox
Coady Lagasse
Jacob Larsen
Patrick Larsen
Avery LeClere
Peter Kelley
Zachary Kinnaman
Rylee Knox
Coady Lagasse
Jacob Larsen
Patrick Larsen
Avery LeClere
Corey McCoy
George Morrison
Hayden Norwood
Liam Pichford
Caleb Reed
Finla Reed
J. Chase Reidelbach
David Rice
Victor Shorapa
Truman Slocom
Brandon St.
German
Seth Tacheny
Sam Trieu
Jacob Vanlum
Thomas White
Connor Woods

Women's Roster

Golf

Roster
Joseph Moir
Chase Whitemore
Erich Koopler
Dylan Birmingham
Karson Eaton
Keenan Kalthoff
Kevin Pepin
Luke Olsen
Joseph Schwager
Logan Goewey
Aaron Boublos
Marc Morenault

Head Coach: Noah Tapley

Head Coach Ryan Kling
Assoc. Coaches: Will "Juicebox" Martell and Jonathan Evans

Catherine Bailey, Elizabeth Bailey, Charlotte Bradley, Olivia Burke, Julia Dillon,
Hailey Ecker, Jessica Fahlings, Sierra James, Nerissa Larrabee, Robin Larrabee,
Sarah Markwood, Caroline Martine, Kristine McHeron, Sarah Nevin, Hanzarab
Page, Mary Shea, Elin Sonesson, Alice Sterquista, Gabrielle Wells

Head Coach: Noah Tapley
Women's Soccer

Roster
00 Kelsie Hilton
1 Maggie McConkey
2 Makayla Lewis
3 Brian Obsharfin
4 Hannah Somers
5 Eleanor Carr
7 Lauren McKenna
9 Susan DeFrank
11 Ashlee Knight
12 Alex Allen
14 Kylie Bradley
15 Shelby O'Neil
16 Miranda McIntire
17 Emily Wyman
18 Tori Cooper
21 Morgan Libby

Head Coach: Seth Brown
Asst. Coach: Brendan Noltkamper

Men's Soccer

Roster
00 Michael Rust
0 Marshall Spear
1 Josh Reck
3 Bo McLain
4 Jonathan Reck
5 Zachary Ellswell
0 Jeffrey Weeks
2 Brandon Landry
8 Luke Velas
9 Tom Samson
10 Kyle Haslam
1 Jack Weeks
12 Matt Lekane
13 Bar Delron
15 John Fosell
16 Brian Sosay
18 Alex Blackwell
10 Henry Hasey
20 Christopher Gilman
21 Zach Piscitz
22 Will Hanson
23 Trevor Richards
24 Tristan Richards
25 Mason Whitaker
26 Taylor Pech
28 Myles Gannage

Head Coach: Travis Evans
Asst. Coach: Ryan Edwards
Women's Basketball

Roster
0 Mackenzie Vosburgh
2 Alecia Faulkingham
3 Megan McLean
10 Maggie McConkey
11 Tess Clark
14 Alex Winchester
15 Bekah Campbell
21 Kristi Willey
24 Alayne Felix
34 Mikayla Charters
42 Lauren Leskowski
50 Amanda Holewia

Head Coach: Craig Dagan
Asst. Coaches: Katrina Dagan & Mary Corbett

Men's Basketball

Roster
3 Zachary Radcliffe
10 Dylan Price
11 Nick Judge
14 Alik Espling
15 Brendan Newcomb
21 Adam Richardson
22 Dennis Harris
23 Tyler Thayer
24 Brian Goede
25 Tyler Gilson
32 Avery Desjardins
33 Dylan Stevens

Head Coach: David Muchnick
Asst. Coach: Jarrett Shipp
Men's Lacrosse

Roster:
1. Nicholas Betti
2. JT DeGuglielmo
3. Elliot Roberts
4. Evan Carrier
7. Bronson Guimond
8. Alex Grant-Roy
9. Sam Bessey
10. Justin Lovely
11. Ryan McAllion
12. Jacob Rondeau
13. Alex Grant
14. Dean Samuelson
15. Tim Grant
16. Michael Dedian
17. Kyle Thomas
18. Mike Fuller
19. Jack Trigett
22. Peter Moore
25. Jacob LaFlamme
24. Ian Larcom
25. Justin Arzenmer
26. A.J. Latouche
28. Justin Hockney
30. James Wilgus

Head Coach: Adam Sherman
Asst. Coach: Jeff Fell

Women's Lacrosse

Roster:
0/11 Ashlee Knight
1/24 Haley Turnbull
2. Leah Libby
6. Tara Gauntt
8. Lillian Slazas
9. Taylor O'Malley
10. Ally Fuehrer
12. Charlette Bradley
13. Coronado Hickman
14. Haley Eckert
15. Olivia Hupper
16. Abby Yeo
17. Morgan Maxwell
18. Tori Cooper
21. Mackenzie Vosburgh
22. Patricia Dunford
23. Britna Obalshankin
25. Rachael Redles

Head Coach: Sarah Gombar
Asst. Coach: Meaghan Smith
Sailing

Front Row: Erik Bailey, Caroline Foy, Alison Mitchell, John Tersoni, Huxley Conner, Steven Bell, Dillan Morey, Everett Webster, Amika Zayak
Middle Row: Graham Roehrer, Alexander Walker, Liam O’Leary, William Grimes, Isaac Parker, Kyle Thomas, Philip McGee, Michael Haith, Nate Douglass

Head Coach: Caroline McNally
I would like to thank my parents for everything they have done. I wouldn't be where I am today without them, they gave me the opportunity to go to school and achieve my dreams. I would also like to thank my grandmother for always supporting anything I choose to do. My family has given me the support and strength I needed to make it through the last four years. I would also like to thank my girlfriend Jordan who has been there for me every step of the way.
Thank you to my family, the Meklins, all of my friends and Dylan for supporting me. I love you so much!

"If the sun refused to shine, I would still be loving you. When the mountains crumble to the sea, there will still be you and me."

HAGS, LYLAS, Don’t ever change
Nicholas George
Bangor, Maine
Marine Systems Engineering- 4 year
Delta Company Yeoman, Platoon Leader
Men's Soccer, SNAME Treasurer, Assistant Coach Men's Soccer, Tutor, Teaching Assistant

Tim Grant
East Northport, New York
Marine Engineering Operations
Regimental Auditor
Lacrosse, ROTC

Paul Jans
Whiting, Maine
Marine Transportation Operations
Squad Leader
Paintball Club, Cross Country, E-Squad Member, Boad-Squad Member, Cruise Yeoman

Rachel Jondle
Long Beach, California
Marine Engineering Operations
Softball, Society of Women Engineers, Women on the Water
Rebecca Leathers
Levant, Maine
International Business and Logistics
MMA Honor Board Co-Chair
"You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you choose." - Dr. Seuss

Seamus Leavy
Scottsdale, Maine
Vessel Operations and Technology
Thanks Mom, Dad, and the Tole for inspiring me.

Molly Marcotte
Seekonk, Massachusetts
Marine Systems Engineering- 4 year
Volleyball, Softball, Society of Women Engineers- Founding Member, SNAME, Lawn Games Club- President, Women's Rugby Club

Jessica Menges
Old Forge, New York
Marine Biology and Small Vessel Operations
Volleyball- Captain, Softball, Dive Club, Honor Board, Society of Subsea Engineers, Volleykids
Evan Motycka  
Penobscot, Maine  
Vessel Operations Technology  
Castine Fire Department

Kelsey Nalette  
Manchester, New Hampshire  
International Business and Logistics  
Softball, Student Business and Logistics Association- Secretary

Taylor Ploch  
Old Town, Maine  
Marine Systems Engineering- 5 year  
Cadet 1st Assistant Engineer, Alpha Company Adjutant  
Mens Soccer, President Class of 2016, Student Mariners Society, Subsea Engineering Society, SNAME  
"Aut viam inveniam aut faciam, I shall either find a way, or make one" - Hannibal

Andrew Richardson  
Bradley, Maine  
Power Engineering Technology  
Castine Fire Rescue Department- Lieutenant, Woodsmen's Club 2015  
Student Leadership Award- Outstanding Community Impact
Psalm 139 9-10: If I rise on the wings of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea, even there your hand will guide me, your right hand will hold fast.
Thomas Stanhope
Perry, Maine
Marine Engineering Operations Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer
Rugby, IT Student Technician

John Tersoni
Upton, Massachusetts
Marine Systems Engineering- 5 year 3/C Training Officer, 2/C Training Officer, Cadet 3rd Assistant Engineer NROTC, Varsity Sailing

Cortney Treadwell
Old Town, Maine
International Business and Logistics Mentoring Club, MMA Varsity Basketball (2 years)

El Faro 33, Meklin Strong

Congratulations Seniors!
Sarah Meyer
Harry Motter
Daniel Muther
Unity, ME
Marine Transportation Operations Cadet Master

Adam Neubert
Nick Nevers
Walker Newkirk

Hayden Norwood
Sean O'Connor
Hannah Page
Hampden, ME
Marine Transportation Operations Regimental Public Relations Officer, Cadet 3rd Mate; Alpha Phi Omega, Drill Team, Training Staff

Markus Page
Kevin Pepin
Brandon Pierce
"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover."
Public Display of Affection Ads

Austin Ronco

We are so proud of you and the person you have become! All our love, Nanny and Bahree, Mom, Rick and Logan and family.
Kevin Pepin

Kevin, Congratulations on your accomplishments and the way in which you handled the challenges that were placed before you. Great job!

We love you, Dad, Mom, and Erin

Daniel Curtis

Well done on your graduation with the Class of 2016. Wishing you fair winds and following seas. Congratulations!

Love, Mom and Dad

Kyle Haslam

Congratulations on all of your accomplishments these last four years, Kyle. Looking forward to seeing you soar to new heights in your future.

Love, Mom, Dad (from Heaven), Mimi and Pop

Evan Motycka

Water and boats have always been in your blood. So happy you are doing what you love. We couldn't be prouder parents- Love you.

CORONADO HICKMAN

2016D

"There are people all over the world who carry the mermaid inside them, that other worldly beauty, longing, and desire, that make them reach for lightness within them." –Tracey Holmes

Your entire family.....Aunts, Uncles, Cousins, extended family and friends are so proud of you. Know that Daddy, Poppy and Nanny are proud of you as well and they are looking down on you from heaven on this momentous day.

Your loving Mom,
(Captain Sherri Hickman 85D)
Shawn Shannon

"We hope your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to the highest of your hopes, and to the windows of opportunities, and to the most special places your heart has ever known!" - Anonymous

You have worked so hard! You have made us so incredibly proud!

We couldn't have been blessed with a better son!

As you start this next chapter of your life we know you will find success by just being you!

Congratulations on a job well done and this outstanding achievement!

May you have fair winds and following seas!

Much Love
Mom, Dad & Krystal

Sean O'Connor

We are so proud of your accomplishments! Looking ahead to a very bright future!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Shannon

Keith Carmichael

Keith,

Look how far you have come... "It isn't always the treasure that drives men down deep into the sea; it is something else, something unexplainable, even to them." Continue your life long goal to sail the world.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Cody McDonald

Congratulations on all your accomplishments while at MMA. You have grown into an extraordinary man who is now ready to embark on a whole new future. May the seas be forever calm and bright for you, and may your compass always lead you home. I love you with all my heart.

-Mom

Nicholas George

"That some achieve great success is proof to all that others can achieve it as well!" - Abraham Lincoln

We are proud of your successes and your perseverance!!

We love you Nick. Congratulations on your Marine Systems Engineering degree!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Dylan, Logan, Nick, & Eve
Jordan A. Harmon

We are so proud of you!
All of your hard work, dedication and accomplishments are remarkable!
Love your Family and Friends that are Family

Matthew LaFlamme

Dear Matthew,
Congratulations on this very happy day. We are all very proud of you and this is just the beginning of a lifetime of adventures and successes. Always remember that you are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem and smarter than you think.
Love you always, Mom, Dad, Gia, Papa, Aunt Holly, Uncle Jack, Aunt Heather, and Uncle Aldis.

"Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover." - Mark Twain

Charlie Salerno

Charlie, We are so proud of you and we love you very much!
-Dad, Mom and Jimmy

Anthony Scenna

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." - Eleanor Roosevelt
So very proud of you! Love Mom

Friends and Family, thank you for all your love and support these past four years. We could not have done it without you!
Class of 2016
Thursday, October 1, 2015 the cargo ship El Faro lost power amidst high winds in the eastern Bahamas and went missing with 33 mariners aboard. The crew included 5 members of the Maine Maritime Academy family: Mike Dmiidson, Class of 1988; Danielle Randolph, Class of 2004; Mitchell Kuflik, Class of 2011; Mike Holland, Class of 2012; and Dylan Meklin, Class of 2015.

As the U.S. Coast Guard began its search for the missing vessel, students, faculty, staff, and members of the MMA community around the world held hope for recovery of our brothers and sisters. We stood together in affirmation of hope and solidarity during a candlelight vigil on that Tuesday, and continued to hold out hope. Messages from alumni and friends near and far supported us and gave us courage to face what the next day would bring: the suspension of the Coast Guard search and rescue mission.

On Friday, October 9, one week after the first reports of the disappearance of El Faro, the sound of Taps echoed across the MMA campus as students gathered to mark the remembrance of their fellow Mariner with the Eight Bell Ceremony.

Dylan, Mike, Mitchell, Danielle, and Mike, your watch has ended. You have been relieved; it is time for rest.

You are Mariners. Mariners Forever.
Industry Ads
U.S. SHIPPING CORP
399 Thornall Street
Edison, NJ 08837
Phone: (732) 635-1500  Fax: (732) 635-1918
Web: www.usslp.com
"Safely Moving the Nation's Freight for Bulk Chemical and Petroleum Products"

Launch Your Career at Electric Boat

For more than a century, Electric Boat has partnered with the U.S. Navy to deliver submarine warships for nations around the world.

Electric Boat was awarded its largest contract in history, establishing Electric Boat as the prime contractor for the Virginia-class submarine program.

ELECTRIC BOAT is seeking engineers with a proven record of achievement in the following disciplines:
- Electrical
- Mechanical
- Civil
- Naval Architecture

ELECTRIC BOAT offers an exciting opportunity for engineers who enjoy challenging work environments and who are committed to excellence.

How to Apply

Log onto our website, www.ebl造船.com, and follow the "Careers" link.

Please visit www.ebl造船.com/careers for current job openings and details about the application process.

Corporate Headquarters
1240 Patterson Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70114
(504) 237-7800
NOA@ebl造船.com

Crescent Towing Mobile
118 S Beaud Street, 11th Floor
Mobile, Alabama 36602
(251) 433-2580
Mobile@crescenttowing.com

Hutchinson Island
P.O. Box 2794
Savannah, Georgia 31402
(912) 651-3830
Savannah@crescenttowing.com

Ship Docking & Harbor Towing Services Along the Mississippi River, Mobile and Savannah

Foss offers a wealth of opportunities, onshore and afloat.

Find out more at: www.foss.com/careers

ALWAYS SAFE. ALWAYS READY.

NOAA is the premiere scientific agency of the Federal Government. We offer a variety of seagoing positions aboard our fleet of scientific research and survey vessels. As a Federal employee for the Department of Commerce, you will receive Federal benefits, paid training, excellent pay and job security.

Work for NOAA as a Wage Mariner, your career will have an endless horizon.

Engineering and Survey opportunities are available. Discover more at www.moc.noaa.gov

Email: MOC.Recruiting@noaa.gov

NOAA is an equal opportunity employer and a drug-free workplace
The M.E.B.A offers a diverse mix of maritime employment giving you a choice of where you want to work. Our contracts lead the industry with the highest paying jobs, most protective work rules and best benefits. The M.E.B.A. is always on watch to ensure our members are represented aboard ship and in Washington, D.C.

Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association

H. Marshall Ainley
National President

Bill Van Loo
Secretary-Treasurer

On Watch In Peace And War Since 1875
www.mebaunion.org

M.E.B.A. Boston - 12 Channel St. Ste. 606 - Boston, MA
Phone: (617) 261-2338 - Peter Tsarides, Rep. - ptsarides@mebaunion.org